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What is a merchant?
a. A mayor of a city
b. A servant
c. A person who sells goods by importing/exporting 

What was John Rothes wife’s name?

............................................................................................................

What Year did the Rothes build their first house?

............................................................................................................

A
B

C

INTRODUCTION

Hi kids! Welcome to Rothe House & Garden!

We are very excited to have you visit our 
wonderful 17th Century House & Garden.

We hope you have lots of fun today and learn 
loads of cool and interesting things about how 
people lived long ago.

Come on kids! 
LET’S GO EXPLORE!!!

Name:  ...........................................................................

Age:  ..............................................................................

School: ..........................................................................

Class:  ............................................................................

QUESTIONS
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Where is the 3rd fireplace in the Great Hall?

................................................................................................................

Kilkenny is known as the marble city – what is the reason for 
this?

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

The Great Hall would have appeared quite differently in the 
17th century, give two examples how?

1..............................................................................................................

2..............................................................................................................

How many children did John and his wife have?

................................................................................................................

What kind of goods/ merchandise did John Rothe Export?

................................................................................................................

What is a Burgage Plot?

a. A bog land   

b. A narrow piece of land   

c. A burial ground

What type of stone was used to build Rothe House?

a. Limestone

b. Granite

c. Marble

A
B

C

A

B

C

People would rub soot or 

coal on their teeth to
 

make it look like they
 were 

rotting? This indicated
 they 

could afford sugar which 

was quite expensive, m
eaning 

they were rich!
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The skeleton head of a Giant Irish Dear is hung in the main 
reception room/Great hall of Rothe House. Can you name 
one interesting fact about it?

..............................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................

What is the name of the roof in this room?

..............................................................................................................

What was this room used as?

..............................................................................................................

What was the hearth tax?

..............................................................................................................

HOUSE 2 [TOP FLOOR]
Name 6 artefacts displayed in this room

1................................................... 4 ..................................................

2...................................................  5 ..................................................

3................................................... 6 ..................................................

ART GALLERY

What is the name of the man in the largest 
painting in the art gallery?

....................................................................................

What is the name of the lady in the blue 
dress in the art gallery?

 ..............................................................................

Going to the toilet was a 

social thing? Yes, Husb
and 

and wives would often go 

together to catch up 
on 

the days events. YUCK
!
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SECOND COURTYARD
What is a coat of Arms?

..............................................................................................................

What was John Rothe’s coat of Arms?

..............................................................................................................

If you could make your own coat of arms, what would it be?

Try it below

Match the items in the second courtyard to their usage…

1. Water source      2. Bronze age grave      3. Priests window 

4. Coat of arms         5. Quern stone          6. Gully 

What was the third house mainly used for?

................................................................................................................

What were the holes either side of this fireplace used as?

................................................................................................................

The Rothes Had their 

own coins minted? They 

are on display in Rothe
 

House & Garden
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What was a brew house used for?

.................................................................................................................
Who made the brew?

.................................................................................................................

Where did they store their meat?

.................................................................................................................

Why was there rosemary on the floor?

.................................................................................................................

Why did they hang their food up high?

.................................................................................................................

Earlier, we looked at some artefacts, draw one in the box below

A. What was this artefact used as/for?

.................................................................................................................

B. What material is it made from?

.................................................................................................................

C. What does the artifact tell you about the owner?

.................................................................................................................

[3RD COURTYARD]
Why did Plague doctors wear beaks?

.................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................

What was inside the beaks?

.................................................................................................................

Who was mainly treated by the plague doctors?

.................................................................................................................

Why do you think people got so sick in the 17th century? 

.................................................................................................................

Rothe House & Garden
 is 

the only burgage plot 
in 

Ireland and the UK th
at’s 

still its original size!
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Give an example of a remedies used to cure illness in the 
17th century

................................................................................................................

          A. What is this object?             B. What was it used for?

A.  ...........................................................................................................

B.  ...........................................................................................................

GARDEN:

The garden at Rothe House is a faithful recreation of the Rothe family 
garden. Our gardeners restored it as it would have appeared in the 
early 17th century. Rothe House garden is now the only urban garden 
of this period which is open to the public. The long, walled burgage 
plot runs from the rear of John Rothe’s mansion on Parliament Street 
to the city wall. Archaeological excavations in 2008 uncovered the 

original layout of the garden. Even the seeds and pollen of the plants 
of the 17th century were discovered.

The plants and trees that now grow in the garden are the same 
varieties that would have been grown by the Rothes: Deer Tongue 
lettuce, Scarlet runner beans, Gortahork cabbage, Mammoth leeks, 
Lovage, Borage, Lady’s Bedstraw, damson, Sweet Rocket, Calendula, 
Rosa Maidens Blush and Hollyhocks. Fruit varieties include Blood of 
the Boyne and Scarlet Crofton apples, medlars, figs and quince

Who lived on this Burgage plot 
before the Rothes?

....................................................................

....................................................................

How do we know they lived here?

....................................................................

....................................................................

What was the plant Ladies Bedstraw 
used for?

....................................................................

What did the Rothes do with all the 
produce from the Garden?

................................................................................................................
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TREASURE HUNT
Can you find these items?  

Mark them on the map
1. Lady finger apple tree
2. Mulberry bush
3. Old well
4. Vegetable beds
5. Herb garden
6. Dove cote
7. Cobble stone [insert name]
8. A bench with [insert name]
9. An insect hotel
10. Vine arbor
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We hope you had lots of fun 
exploring Rothe House & Garden.

Thank you for visiting. Want to learn more? 
Contact us anytime or follow us on:

https://www.facebook.com/rothehouse
https://www.instagram.com/rothe_house/

https://rothehouse.com/

Rothe House & Garden, Parliament Street, Kilkenny 
www.rothehouse.com 

e: reception@rothehouse.com  t: 056 7722893

Modern Printers 056 7721739

ROTHE HOUSE IS SUPPORTED BY

@rothehouse rothe_house 

Comhairle Chontae Chill Chainnigh
Kilkenny County Council


